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very useful to those who desire to acquire an intro-
ductory knowledge of the important subjects treated
of in it. The work is a small octavo of 191 pages,
in small but neat type. It contains no less than
1o8 illustrative plates, which must materially aid
the reader in his study of this interesting and use-
ful department of modern medicine.

THE PHYSICIAN'S POCKET DAY-BOOK, by C. Henri
Leonard, M.A., M.D., Detroit, Mich., 1885.

This will be found a most admirably arranged
companion to the practitioner. It differs from
most of its kind in having no other matter except
the daily record of business, obstetrical memoranda
and miscellaneous accounts.

THE BASIC PATHOLOGY AND SPECIFIc TREAT- DRUGS AND MEDICINEs 0F NORTH AMERICA. A
MENT OFDIPHTHERIA, TYPHOID, ZYMOTIC, SEP- Quarterly journal devoted to the botany, phar-
TIC, SCORBUTIC AND PUTRESCENT DISEASES macy, and therapeutics of the medical plants of
generally, by George I. Ziegler, M.D. Philadel- this Continent. Cincinnati: J. & C. Lloyd.
phia, G. I. Ziegler. Toronto: Williamson & We have rcceived the first and second numbers
Co. Price, $2.oo. , of this interesting and practical Quarterly. The

This work contains a general summary of the work is an entirely new venture, and has a wide
basic pathology and specific treatment of the above field of usefulness before it.
diseases from the author's point of view, viz: the
pathogenic factor, ammonia engendered from within TEXT-BOOK ON HYGIENE by Dr. George H. Robé,
or introduced from without the economy. The Professor of Hygiene, College of Physicians and
work is very interesting and will well repay a care- Surgeons, Baltimore. Toronto: Hart & Co.

fim perusal. The above work is an admirable compei diun of
Sanitary Science aned well adapted for students.

ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE by Alfred H.
Carter, M.D. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
Toronto : Williamson & Co.

It is only necessary to mention in evidence of
the high appreciatioa of this work by students pre-
paring for final examination that within a compara-
tively short time a third edition has been called for.
The work is compact and comprehensive, and will
be useful as an aid, and convenient for reference, to
students in attendance on lectures or clinics.

HOLDEN's ANATOMY.--A Manual of Dissection of
the Human Body, by Luther Holden, late Pre-
sident of the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng-
land, etc. Fifth edition. Edited by John
Langdon, Lecturer on Anatomy at St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, etc. With over two hundred
illustrations. Philade-lphia: P. Blakiston, Son &
Co. 1885. Toronto: Willing & Co.

This excellent work on practical Anatomy has
inany points of special merit to commend it as a
manual of dissection. The descriptive part is
concise and accurate, the relative situation of parts
is made clear, and many valuable practical sugges-
tions are thrown out here and there as to diseases
and injuries which are liable to occur in the part
under consideration. A number of newdiagrams and
illustrations are introduced in the present edition,
and more space *is given to the consideration of
the anatomy of the nervous system.

MANUAL OF BANDAGING by C. Henri Leonard.
Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Pub-
lished by Illustrated Medical Journal Co., Detroit.

RELATION OF ANIMAL DISEASES TO THE PUBLIC
HEALTH, and their Prevention, by Frank S. Bil-
lings, D.V.S. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
Toronto: Hart & Co.

CONSUMPTION, its Nature, Causes, Prevention and
Cure, by J. M. W. Kitchen, M.D., Assistant
Physician to the Bellevue Hospital. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons. Toronto: Hart & Co.

On the 23rd of December, 1874, Dr. J. W.
Sparrow, of Teeterville, Ont., aged 45 years.

On the 2oth December, 1884, Dr. J. McDowell,
ol Shawville, Que., aged 35 years.

On the 4 th uilt., at Port Arthur, Dr. Lorne C.
Campbell., aged 35 years.

On the 13 th uilt., Dr. O. T. Heartwell, of Dunn-
ville, Ont., aged 36 years.

*** The charge for Notices of Births, Deaths and
Marriages is Fifty Cents, which should be forwarded
in Postage stamps with the communication.
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